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Acct 230
Part 1 of 2 
Tue Apr 8 
5prn-8pn»

Part 2 of 2 
Wed Apr 9 
5pm-8pm

W

Biol 113 
Chapter Rev. 

Johnson/Rrzzo

Part 1 of 2 
Mon Apr 7 
5pm-?pm

Part 2 of 2 
Tue Apr 8 
6pm-8pm

com com

Biol 113
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T est Review 
Mon Apr 7 
5pm-?pm
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Econ 203
Nelson

T est Review 
Sun Apr 6 
4pm-7pm

www.TJaudCo. W1

Econ 322
Test Review 
Sun Apr 6 
7pm-10pm

WWW',4JSU!d<*«.
com -

www.4.0a ndCo.
com

wwvv.4.0andGo.
com

Fine 309 
Joyner

Part 3 of 4 
Sun Apr 6 
7pm-10pm

Part 4 of 4 
Mon Apr 7 
7pm-9pm

www.4.0and(io.
com

wwvv.4.0andGo.
com

Fine 341 
Joyner

Part 3 of 4 
Sun Apr 6 
7pm-10pm

Part 4 of 4 
Mon Apr 7
7 pm-9pm

wwwAUandGo.
com

www,4,0a ndGo,
com

Info 303 
Anthony

Part 1 of 3 
Thu Apr 10
11 pm-lam

Part 2 of 3 
•Sun Apr 13 
4pm-7pm

Part 3 of 3 
Mon Apr 14 

5pm-8pm

www.4,0andGo.
com

Info 364
Stein

Test Review 
Son Apr 6 
10pm-lam

www.4.0am! C/o,
com

www,4.0andGo.
com

wv>w.4.0andGo.
com

Math 141
Part 1 of 3 
Sun Apr 6 
7pm-!0pm

Part 2 of 3 
Mon Apr 7 
8pm-!!pm

Part 3 of 3 
Tue Apr 8 
8pm-11 pm

Practice Test 
Wed Apr 9 
2pm-5pm

Math 142
Part 1 of 3 
Sun Apr 6 
lOpm-lam

Part 2 of 3 
Mon Apr 7 
5pm-8pm

Part 3 of 3 
Tue Apr 8 
5pm-8pm

www A.Oandrio, 
com

Math 151
Part 1 of 4 
Wed Apr 9 
7pm-10pm

Part 2 of 4
T hu Apr 10 
8pm-11pm

Part 3 of 4 
Suu Apr 13 
7pm~l9pm

Pari 4 of 4
Mon Apr 14 
8pm~Mpni

Math 152
Part I of 4 
Wed Apr 9 
lOpm-lam

Part 2 of 4 
Thu Apr 10 
5pm-8pm

Part 3 of 4 
Sun Apr 13
1 Opm-lam

Part 4 of 4
Mon Apr 14 
llpm-2am

Mgmt 209
Part 1 of 2 
Tue Apr 8 

9pm~12am

Part 2 of 2 
Wed Apr 9 
9pn»-! 1 pm

www.4,0«ud(io.
com

wwwvl.OandGo.
com

Phys 201

Part 4 & T est 
Review

Wed Apr 9 
5pm-7pm

wv»w.4.0and(io.
com

www.4.0and(!n. wwvM.OandGo,
•

Phys 218
Part 1 of 3 
Sun Apr 6 
4pm-7pm

Pan 2 of 3 
Mon Apr 7
11 pra~2am

Part 3 of 3 
Tue Apr 8
1 i pm-2am

wwwvl.OamKIo.
com

Tickets go on sale Sunday at 3:00 p.m, 4.6 & Go is located on the comer of
SW Pkwy and Tx Ave, behind KFC next to Lack’s.

Check our web page at http://www.4.0andGo.com or call 696-8886{TUTOR)

When you buy tickets at 4.0 and Go, you will receive 
a 4,0 stamped card for a free Chick-fil*a Chargrill Deluxe Chicken 

Sandwich at Post Oak Mail.
(Chtck-ftl-a closed on Sunday).
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Powell suggests 
that U.S. lead post
war reconstruction

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP)- 
Secretary of State Colin Powell 
told Washington's European 
allies and friends Thursday the 
United States must have the 
lead role in Iraq's postwar 
reconstruction.

Powell did not resolve differ
ences over the nature of the U.N 
role after the fighting is done in 
Iraq.

"I think the coalition has to 
play the leading role," he told a 
closing news conference. "But 
that does not mean we have to 
shut others out. There will defi
nitely be a United Nations role, 
but what the exact nature of that 
role will be remains to be seen."

Powell's comments clashed 
with the view in European capi
tals that the reconstruction of 
Iraq should be guided by the 
United Nations, not the United 
States or Britain, which went to 
war against Iraq on March 20.

"We must stabilize Iraq and 
the region," said French Foreign 
Minister Dominique de Villepin. 
"The United Nations is the only 
international organization that 
can give legitimacy to this."

Powell played down the differ
ences, calling his meetings con
sultative.

U.N. Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan said at the world body's 
headquarters Thursday that "the 
idea of U.N. involvement in post
conflict Iraq is an issue under 
discussion."

-

Shaking hands 
r

President George W. Bush shakes hands 
with Marines as he visits Camp Lejeune,

North Carolina, to speak to troops about the 
war in Iraq on Thursday.

Family of rescued POW says she wasn’t 
shot or stabbed during captivity in Irac
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By Allison Barker
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PALESTINE, W. Va. (AP) — The father of 
rescued POW Army Pfc. Jessica Lynch said 
Thursday she was in great spirits following 
her first surgery and said doctors told him she 
had not been shot or stabbed during 
her ordeal.

“We have heard and seen reports that she 
had multiple gunshot wounds and a knife 
stabbing. The doctor has not seen any of this,” 
Gregory Lynch Sr. said. “There’s no entry 
(wounds) whatsoever.”

Lynch said his 19-year-old daughter, who 
is at a military hospital in Germany, had sur
gery on her back.

“She didn’t have any feeling in her feet,” 
he said outside his home in this West Virginia 
hamlet. More surgery was scheduled for 
Friday on her fractured legs and right arm, 
he said.

The family spent several hours with 
Pentagon officials discussing her time in Iraq. 
They hoped to learn more about what hap
pened on March 23, when her 507th 
Maintenance Company convoy was attacked 
after making a wrong turn in southern Iraq.

Also waiting for news are family members 
with loved ones in the 507th, based at Fort 
Bliss, Texas: Seven soldiers remained missing 
Thursday, five were listed as prisoners of war 
and two others were confirmed killed.

The military has said 11 bodies were found 
during Lynch's dramatic rescue from an Iraqi 
hospital Tuesday, and some were believed to 
be Americans.

Gregory Lynch said he 
had not discussed his daugh
ter’s captivity with her during 
telephone conversations. He 
and his wife did not immedi
ately elaborate on what they 
discussed with military 
officials.

“They have successfully 
done one surgery on her,” he 
said, smiling as he joked 
about pink casts for her bro
ken limbs. “There will be 
other surgeries. It’s going to 
take time and patience. She’s 
in real good spirits.”

Lynch, a supply clerk, was rescued from

have heard 
and seen reports that 

she had multiple gun
shot wounds... There’s

no entry (wounds) 
whatsoever.

that Lynch shot several Iraqi soldiers diir 
the firelight and kept firing until she ranot: 
ammunition even after suffering several: 
shot wounds. Pentagon officials declinei 
comment on the report.

According to a military reporter with 
First Marine Expeditionary Force, Mar 
were led to Lynch by an Iraqi man who

was a nurse at the hospital 
The man, a lawyer fr 

Nasiriyah whom 
reporter identified only 
Mohammad, said he peei 
through the window 
Lynch’s room.

“I knew then 1 musthf 
her be saved,” the man' 
quoted as saying. “I decii 
1 must go to tell 
Americans.”
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— Gregory Lynch Sr. 
Pfc. Lynch's father

The military reporters* 
that after Mohammad 
Marines about Lyncl 
whereabouts, he returned 
the hospital to gather intel

an Iraqi hospital in a daring nighttime raid by 
U.S. commandos acting on a CIA tip.

The Washington Post reported Thursday

gence, including the number of Iraqi tro 
guarding the building, the layout of 
building and the room in which Lyt 
was kept.
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You know, Melrose and Mini have a lot in common. They’re both hip, 
have a ton to offer and leave people smiling. So wouldn’t it seem natural 
to combine the two? Sure it would! That’s why Melrose is giving away a 
Mini to one lucky person just for stopping by and taking a tour of our facility!
So cruise into Melrose, and you could cruise out in a brand new Mini!

For a Mini... Make

igistered trademarks of BMW NA. LLC. All rights reserved. a division of BMW NA. LLC..

Israeli troops clasl
with Palestinians otll'

reaBy Ibrahim Barzak
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip — 
Israeli troops looking for 
weapons-smuggling tunnels 
raided a Gaza refugee camp 
early Thursday, killing four 
armed Palestinians in exchanges 
of fire and demolishing five 
houses.

In the West Bank, two 
Palestinians, including a 14- 
year-old boy, were killed by 
army fire.

East of Gaza City, next to the 
border with Israel, a Palestinian 
was shot dead and another

No tunnels were discovet 
but four soldiers were wound 
when a bomb went off unde- 
tank. The militant Islamic 
Hamas, which has killed l®|! 
dreds of Israelis in attadB
claimed responsibility for thetij -----------------
attack, saying it was a “giftio’ j]le Batti 
Iraqi people.” honorable m

The Rafah camp lias beet among four-1

By Rob
THE BA

flashpoint of fighting in thepi newspapers
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wounded as they picked vegeta
bles near the Israeli communal 
farm of Nahal Oz, doctors at the 
city’s Shifa hospital said.

In the army raid, soldiers 
backed by 35 tanks, four attack 
helicopters and more than a 
dozen bulldozers entered the 
Rafah camp near the Egyptian 
border. A firefight erupted. Four 
Palestinian gunmen were killed, 
including one hit by fire from an 
Apache helicopter, and seven 
were wounded.

The army said the raid was 
meant to uncover tunnels used 
for smuggling weapons from 
Egypt, and that four houses 
were razed. Palestinians put the 
number of demolished homes 
at five.

30 months, with troops destfij 
ing dozens of home allege! 
used for covering tunnels or] 
firing positions. The army 
demolished nearly 700 housj 
in refugee camps in the Wf 
Bank and the Gaza s» 
September 2000, accord 
the International Committee 
the Red Cross. The demc 
have rendered more than 5,d 
Palestinians homeless, the 
Cross said.

In the Nahal Oz incidei 
two Palestinians approache 
army outpost in a zone off 
its to Palestinians, the Israf 
military said. The trorf: 
believed the two were plantid 
bomb and shot at them wlifj 
they ran off and ignored ordf 
to halt.

The wounded men m 
treated by army medics 
were alive when handed over) 
a Palestinian ambulance crej 
the military said.
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